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evaluation (ROSE) is expected requires an ever-increasing number of cytology personnel to provide support for adequacy assessment.
The increased complexity of the cases biopsied and the need for immediate diagnostic feedback for clinical management and ancillary study triage, have led to the inclusion of a cytopathologist in this activity even though cytotechnologists (CTs) in many institutions can perform adequacy assessments independently with satisfactory results. Having cytopathologist involvement for ROSE provides the value-added benefit of triaging of specimens for the ancillary studies required to better manage patients. An operational evaluation of resources in our institution demonstrated that although CTs could be made available at each location for ROSE, it was not feasible or cost-effective to allocate a cytopathologist to each location that offered these procedures. The requirement for a cytopathologist to access microscopic images in real time without being physically present at the procedure site prompted the evaluation of telecytology (TC) as a solution.
As a new process, TC required identification of the proper equipment and validation studies as stressed by the American Telemedicine Association for any implementation of telepathology. [1] In our study, we describe the implementation process of a TC system in a high case volume setting and evaluate the performance of this activity through analysis of the concordance rate between the ROSE result given at the time of the procedure and the final cytologic interpretation.
Methods
We performed retrospectively an analysis of all consecutive remote TC ROSE evaluations obtained for 15 months after a period of validation with twenty cases by each individual involved in this activity. The specimens were evaluated for cellular content and diagnostic adequacy on FNAs and touch preparations of CBs using a telepathology system offered by the Remote Medical Technologies (RMT). Patient age and sex data were collected along with the number of cases at each facility in which adequacy assessment was provided. Cellular content and adequacy were determined based on clinicalradiological findings available at the time of the procedure. A determination of adequacy at the time of procedure means not only getting to a diagnosis of malignancy but also that sufficient tissue is available for diagnostic evaluation performed later to render the final cytologic interpretation. This diagnostic evaluation includes sufficient tissue availability to perform the necessary immunohistochemistry, molecular, and flow cytometric studies. A determination of adequacy at the time of procedure translates into a prompt halt to further procedural attempts in obtaining tissue.
Adequacy was recorded in paper form and the information was transferred to the final cytology report. No deferrals were issued and the specimens were either considered adequate or inadequate. Only adequacy assessments and not preliminary diagnoses are officially provided onsite. There are, however, ongoing physician-to-physician discussions during the procedure potentially discussing unofficially hypothetical preliminary differentials.
The ROSE adequacy assessment obtained at the time of the procedure was then compared to the final cytopathologistrendered adequacy assessment when all the material obtained during the procedure was available for review, including the alcohol-fixed preparations. Concordance was defined as correlation between the preliminary adequacy assessment and the final cytopathologist-rendered adequacy assessment (either adequate or inadequate). A perfect concordance would be when both the preliminary adequacy assessment and the final cytopathologist-rendered adequacy assessment are the same (either both adequate or both inadequate). Because adequacy determination at the time of procedure did not include officially preliminary diagnoses, concordance meant that the appropriate level of ancillary testing could be performed to enable a more definitive final cytologic interpretation.
An adequacy upgrade occurred when the preliminary adequacy assessment was considered inadequate but the final cytopathologist-rendered adequacy assessment was determined to be adequate. An adequacy downgrade occurs when preliminary adequacy assessment was deemed adequate, but the final cytopathologist-rendered adequacy assessment was determined to be inadequate.
Technical description
RMT is a secure dynamic streaming TC system used in this study. Figure 1a provides an overview of the RMT architecture, which is based on a spoke and hub-networked client-server concept. The focal point of this system is the scope center, which is comprised a Linux server. Termed a "multiprotocol appliance" (MPA), this server coordinates the broadcast of live images captured through high-definition (HD) video cameras. The system is coupled with either Optronics MICROCAST ® HD 3CCD HD video cameras or Lumenera ® HD cameras that generate video at 60 frames/s. The captured digital HD images are converted into signals that are eventually routed to the MPA through intermediary devices called "iServe-M-Encoders." These intermediaries are directly connected to the HD cameras and communicate with the MPA securely through an Internet Protocol connection. 28" HD LED Samsung ™ U28D590D monitors or Apple iPad ® tablets were used for remote viewing. The live image stream is broadcast at 1920 × 1080 and is contained behind the institutional firewall. Remote viewing is web browser-based; utilizing any browser with Adobe Flash capability. Our institutional intranet connection speeds at the time of the study were at 1 Gigabit per second. Figure 1b is a screenshot of the web browser-based viewer interface.
Our TC implementation includes both stationary systems and mobile cart systems. The mobile cart systems are customized builds mounted on standard audiovisual carts and comprise a mounted microscope and its own RMT system including "iServe-M-Encoder" and MPA server. One difference between the mobile cart systems and the stationary systems is the size of the monitor attached to the RMT system. Instead of a large monitor with the stationary systems, a 10-inch monitor is used on the mobile cart systems to review the images being transmitted. Furthermore, the mobile cart systems contain a backup battery to the RMT system; to avoid any damage to the equipment if the system is mistakenly disconnected.
Process workflow
The workflow employed for the implementation of TC was the following: the CT is informed when a biopsy procedure is about to begin and alerts the cytology attending, who proceeds to access the on-site camera through the web browser. The CT prepares slides onsite, all of which Diff-Quik stained, and also reviews the slides onsite at the time of the procedure. The CT selects the appropriate region(s) of interest then s/he notifies the attending cytopathologist based at the main hospital building that the specimen is ready for evaluation. The CT and cytopathologist communicate verbally and securely through a Vocera communications platform. ROSE is then performed using TC.
results
A total of 8106 distinct cases were analyzed with distribution of lesion locations illustrated in Figure 2 . Lung, lymph nodes, and liver comprised the majority of lesion locations. With lung specimens, EBUS comprised 79.0% of the procedures. The mean patient age was 64 with a range of 3-98 years and there was a slight male predominance. Table 1 provides information on remote location and cytologic evaluation. The vast majority of procedures was performed in interventional radiology and ultrasound suites. Table 2 is a matrix comparing adequacy between the TC adequacy assessment and the final cytopathologist-rendered adequacy assessment. The adequacy upgrade rate (inadequate specimen became adequate) was 6.8% (551/8106), and the initial adequacy downgrade (adequate specimen became inadequate) was initially calculated as 0.3% (21/8106). A list of these cases is outlined in Supplementary Table 1. A rereview however with knowledge of the subsequent radiological and histological findings demonstrated that the Table 3 provides information on the cytologic evaluation and site of the eight cases for which actual adequacy downgrades happened due to misinterpretation. Our study shows that TC-assisted preliminary adequacy assessment was highly concordant with the final cytopathologist-rendered adequacy assessment. Perfect concordance or accuracy was at 93.1% (7547/8106).
dIscussIon
Our study demonstrates the experience of large cancer center in the use of TC for ROSE and represents the largest evaluation of TC to date (n = 8106). As a comparison, other larger assessments of digitized scanned slides have a sample size of up to 600 cases. [2] Effectiveness of our TC implementation was demonstrated through the diagnostic concordance analysis between the images seen through TC and final cytopathologistrendered adequacy assessment when all material was available for evaluation. In our series, perfect concordance or accuracy was at 93.1%. This was comparable to our prior conventional physical on-site evaluation rates as well as previous reports, which have demonstrated an 80% to 95% concordance rate for TC and 66.7% to 97% for conventional on-site methods. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The adequacy upgrade rate in which lesions initially designated as inadequate became adequate on the evaluation of the entire specimen was low (6.8%). These adequacy upgrades are not unexpected as not all diagnostic material may be available at the time of ROSE. Furthermore, most upgraded cases were represented by soft-tissue lesions or lesions associated with marked fibrosis. Smears and touch preparations of such lesions frequently yield a very limited number of cells on adequacy assessment. Diagnostic cells only became appreciable when the biopsy was submitted to histologic evaluation.
Although the concordance rate was relatively high in this study, there was also a minimal initial adequacy downgrade rate in which lesions considered adequate at the time of ROSE were later deemed inadequate at the time of the final sign out. In the initial set of downgraded cases provided in Supplementary Table 1, many were actually vascular lesions, inflammatory lesions, or low-grade spindle lesions that had been misinterpreted by the cytopathologist issuing the final interpretation. A more in-depth review of these downgraded cases with knowledge of the subsequent clinical and/or histological findings showed that the actual downgrade was actually <0.1%.
An adequacy downgrade is considered a critical metric due to its clinical implications. A preliminary adequacy assessment that is incorrectly designated as adequate will lead to end the procedure without sampling of the lesion, resulting in either delay of diagnosis or need for a repeat procedure. The leading cause of downgraded cases listed in Table 3 These concordance rates are important as threshold benchmarks for user competency are ill-defined in TC. A prior TC study proposed a benchmark interobserver/intraobserver passing rate of 90%, [9] but sample size was limited with only ten cases used for validation. [10] For whole images, it has been suggested that at least 60 cases be utilized for validation. In TC, where whole slide images scanning have not been widely used, there are no official recommendations for validation sample size. [11] Nonetheless, a larger number of cases is optimal as it allows laboratory managers to better analyze the technology's functionality when case volume is high. [2] Several factors contributed to the relative high concordance rate in this study, including particularly CT diagnostic skills, TC equipment, and workflow. In regards to CT diagnostic skills, the CTs in our institution were familiar with the process as they provided independent adequacy assessment before introduction of TC in our institution. ROSE training for CTs in our institution involves shadowing an experienced CT for at least 3 months and encompasses graduated performance of ROSE under supervision. CTs in our institution would only start performing ROSE independently after being considered proficient in the task. As part of our QA process, CTs would review completed cases with the cytopathologists and address any issues that arise. Thus, with the ROSE training and experience, CTs at our institution are quite proficient at showing regions of interest. The ability of the person onsite to show regions of interest is critical for this TC activity using this platform as the cytopathologist is not able to move the slide. In addition, the TC system and workflow implemented for this activity were important in this high-volume setting. During the planning period for this activity, it was established that the minimum requirements for the TC equipment would be user friendliness for both CTs and cytopathologists, secure remote access, and excellent image quality. An intuitive product was an imperative due to the varying levels of technological knowledge and comfort among our staff. After evaluating the different solutions available on the market, the selected TC equipment demonstrated to be the most effective option for a large-scale implementation. The images could be accessed inside the institution's firewall through any computer with an internet browser and required only the input of the user's identification, password, and remote location where the biopsy was to occur by the pathologist providing the adequacy assessment. The first two steps could be automated; therefore, access to the image required only two clicks by the pathologist if the browser was already open. The remote access to the on-site camera was critical to the workflow as it would enable CTs to share images with cytopathologists with minimal delays or effort from their part. CTs could then focus on screening the slide instead of spending time and effort facilitating the image-sharing process. Another advantage of the system is that the images can be seen on mobile devices such as tablets and smartphones, as long as they are inside the institution firewall. The cytopathologists are able to view the images on iPads and Microsoft Surface tablets with very low decrease in image quality (their monitors are not ultra-high definition) while away from their offices. Other solutions explored, including WebEx ® system and digital scanners did not meet our requirements. The WebEx system entailed a number of manual steps for both system configuration and image access. Initiating a WebEx session included starting the TWAIN driver for the camera and logging into the on-site computer. The CTs would need to send an invitation by E-mail to the cytopathologist, who would then need to click the link provided to access the on-site monitor. This process can take at least 45-60 s, even for an expert-level user. On the other hand, with the system adopted in our workflow, the CTs spend no time initiating the image-sharing process and the cytopathologist also obtains access to the camera images within seconds. Digital slide scanning technology was investigated, however, the extended time required to scan and screen the slides prevented their adoption to our workflow.
Another advantage of the system adopted was the excellent image quality provided as it uses a high streaming resolution at 1920 × 1080 pixels. In comparison, WebEx streams at 1280 × 1024 pixels and MicroSuite5 software with NetCam feature (Olympus) streams at 800 × 600 pixels. [12] Although Nikon and Olympus offer network image streaming applications as a component of their hardware, these products lack the builtin level of security and authentication mechanisms. Low-cost or even free mobile applications such as Apple's FaceTime have also been described as TC options. [13, 14] The required level of security mandated by our institution made it difficult to use such applications. Voice conversations and streamed images are routed to outside proprietary servers without institutional oversight and control. Although solutions that share desktop screens with captured live images (i.e., TeamViewer and Skype) have proven effective in small-scale telepathology implementations, [15] institutional regulatory issues, and high case volume prevented an effective use. Similar to FaceTime, such applications create outbound streams to proprietary servers outside the institutional firewall. Since the entire desktop screen is shared, open electronic patient records and captured live images introduce the risk of patient privacy exposure. On the other hand, RMT additive logins and authentication layered within our institutional firewall can effectively prevent external attacks and unauthorized sharing. The images cannot be seen by anyone outside our institutional firewall including RMT staff.
conclusIon
In summary, TC outcome measures in our institution demonstrate high concordance between the initial adequacy assessment and final cytopathologist-rendered adequacy assessment. Adequacy upgrades were minor but, more importantly, our results demonstrate a minimal adequacy downgrade. The skill level of the CTs in our institution and the technology employed enabled the scalability of the TC for rapid on-site adequacy assessment by allowing a seamless and effortless view of the images seen at the on-site microscope, effectively eliminating the need for an attending pathologist to be physically present onsite during a biopsy procedure.
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